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On Wednesday, September 29, 1999, at approximately 7:02 p.m., SPECIAL AGENT 

RONALD R. RHODES, JR., accompanied by SPECIAL AGENT M. J. WASHINGtON, 

interviewed DONNA NASH at 8754 Elon Trail, Jonesboro, Clayton County, Georgia, in 

reference to the investigation documented under the above enumerated case number. 

AGENT RHODES obtained the following pertinent information. 

NASH advised DENNIS PERRY was like a son to her. AGENT RHODES explained 

DENNIS PERRY advised he was at her house the night of the shooting, at her birthday 

party. NASH stated PERRY was there and advised the boys came with a coat/hat 

stand and brought it to her for her birthday. AGENT RHODES asked NASH if she w~s 

sure this was the birthday in 1985 and NASH stated it was right after DENNIS had hurt 

his back and he was living in Locust Grove, Georgia. NASH advised her oldest son, 

CLAYTON, was in the Air Force and was home on leave at the time of her birth.day. 

AGENT RHODES asked NASH what night was the birthday party and NASH stated she 

had worked all week and then stated, "I can tell you right now DENNIS PERRY would 

not harm a hair on anyone's head, and he is not a racist". 

NASH asked AGENT RHODES how we were able to pinpoint "that boy", speaking of 

DENNIS PERRY, and then stated, "do you know how many red-necks look like DENNIS 

PERRY". NASH stated DENNIS never owned a gun and DENNIS never got in fights. 

NASH advised DENNIS was an easy going kid, although his looks, with his long hair, i 

did not make him look that way. NASH advised her birthday party that year would have 

to have been on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, because she worked during the week. 
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NASH advised DENNIS never lived at her house, but CLAYTON, her son, lived with 

DENNIS. NASH stated she has a thing about drugs and came home one day and 

DENNIS PERRY was smoking pot. NASH stated she always told her children not to let 

anyone in the house who used drugs and when she came home she noticed something 

that smelled funny and when she went upstairs she found DENNIS and CLAYTON 

smoking pot. NASH stated she asked CLAYTON to leave. NASH stated this was when 

CLAYTON went to live with DENNIS PERRY. 

NASH stated during the time, around 1985, CLAYTON was in the Air Force. NASH 

stated her sons, DENNIS and CLAYTON, had black friends and if DENNIS PERRY was 

a racist, he would not have hung around with them. NASH stated she would bet her life -

and her children's lives, that DENNIS PERRY would never do something like tbat. 

NASH stated that DENNIS PERRY hardly ever talked and DENNIS was afraid of her 

husband. 

At approximately 7:17 p.m., FRANK NASH, the husband of DONNA NASH, entered 

the residence and was present during the remainder of the interview. AGENT RHODES 

asked MR. NASH if he recalled, back in 1985, if DENNIS PERRY was at his residence 

for a birthday party for his wife. NASH stated he did not remember PERRY being there. 

MS. NASH stated the night of the birthday, when CLAYTON, DANNY PERRY and 

DENNIS PERRY, came to the house with the coat rack, they were all drinking. 
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MR. NASH described DENNIS as hard working and quiet. MS. NASH stated 

DANNY PERRY has just got out of the Army and was with CLAYTON and DENNIS the 

night they came over. MS. NASH stated she did not meet DANNY's wife that night 

because only the three boys came inside. 

AGENT RHODES asked MS. NASH what kind of car did DENNIS PERRY drive back 

in 1985 and she stated he never owned a car, just junkers. MS. NASH stated she never 

knew DENNIS PERRY to own a motorcycle. MS. NASH stated CLAYTON drove home 

on leave the weekend of the party on his motorcycle. 

AGENT RHODES asked MS. NASH if she ever knew DENNIS PERRY to go down 

to Camden County, Georgia, and NASH stated she knew DENNIS's grandmother and 

grandfather lived in Brunswick, Georgia, and he was very close to his grand~arents. 

MS. NASH stated DENNIS PERRY hurt his back around this time doing construction 

work. NASH stated PERRY did not work during the time he was injured and lived with 

his mother so she could take care of him. 

MS. NASH stated DENNIS never had a lot of money and did not come from a family 

that had a lot of money; NASH described the family as a hard working family. 

AGENT RHODES asked NASH if she had any photographs of the time around her 

birthday in 1985. NASH stated she had boxed up all of her photographs and if she had 

i 

any, she would have given them to her daughter. NASH stated she would not have 

taken any photographs at the party, but someone else may have. NASH stated the 
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boys did not have a camera. NASH stated the night the boys came over, DANNY was 

driving because he had to go home to his wife. 

NASH stated DENNIS PERRY and CLAYTON have known each other since they 

were about fourteen or fifteen years old. 

AGENT RHODES asked MS. NASH if DENNIS and CLAYTON hung out a lot during 

the weekend CLAYTON was home and NASH stated "the whole time CLAYTON was 

home". NASH stated CLAYTON was home for one week and CLAYTON and DENNIS 

were inseparable during that whole week. 

NASH stated she believes CLAYTON came in from military leave on the weekend of 

her party and stayed in town for one week and then left. MR. NASH stated CLAYTON 

was stationed in San Antonio, Texas, and rode his bike (motorcycle), home guring his 

leave. 

MS. NASH stated one day when KAREN ~ERRY was getting her mail out of her mail 

box, a neighbor approached her and told her the GBI or FBI were in the neighborhood 

asking questions about DENNIS PERRY. MS. NASH stated nobody heard anything for 

awhile and then there was a phone call from the FBI or GBI about the investigation. 

MS. NASH stated this is what DENNIS and KAREN told her. 

MS. NASH stated DENNIS PERRY is scared to death. NASH stated she has never 

heard DENNIS PERRY say anything bad about anyone. 
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AGENT RHODES asked MS. NASH if she was ever contacted by DENNIS PERRY 

or her son in reference to trying to remember where DENNIS was at the time of the 

incident. MS. NASH stated that neither one of them contacted her, but she was the one 

who thought DENNIS was at the party. MS. NASH stated she contacted KAREN 

PERRY in reference to this. 

This interview was audio taped with the use of an Olympus Pearlcorder L-400. The 

Prism MC-60. microcassette tape is documented on GBI Receipt for Property 

#D172580, which is attached hereto. 

No further pertinent information was obtained, thus the interview was concluded at 

approximately 7:35 p.m. 

I. D. DATA: DONNA J. NASH 
W/F DOB: 03/12/44 
8754 Elon Trail 
Jonesboro, GA 
770-477-8091 

FRANK C. NASH 
W/M DOB: 01/21/42 
8747 Elon Trail 
Jonesbo·ro, GA 
770-4 77-8091 

S/A R. R. RHODESy:\R~09/25/99 

sar: 09/27 /99 l l 
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